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Hot take: enjoy these upcoming events on campus
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/16/hot-take-enjoy-these-upcoming-events-on-campus/
September 16, 2021

Whitney Ervin, Features Editor
Jacksonville State University is a very active and close-knit campus. It’s not difficult to find
something to do between classes both on and off-campus with your peers. This coming up
week is no different.
Throughout the next week, there’s no shortage of fun and educational events to attend. From
gameday to taco Tuesday to a Hispanic coffee break, JSU and all of our hardworking
organizations have you covered. Each of the events listed is free to all faculty and students.
Take a little break and unwind with some of the events JSU has coming up.
Saturday, September 18
SGA Tailgate @ 3:00 p.m.
The SGA will be hosting the first tailgate of the season at Dillon Field. Join our SGA in
supporting our Gamecocks as they get ready to take on UNA this Saturday. There’s no doubt
this will be a good way for everyone to get excited for game day!
Kick COVID Vaccine Clinic @ 3:30 p.m.
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The Alabama Department of Public Health is hosting a vaccine clinic out of JSU Stadium in
the east parking lot. Kick COVID is a new initiative by the ADPH to help encourage college
students to get their vaccinations. 15 universities around the state are also taking part in this
important program. Anyone who gets vaccinated at the ADPH vaccination tent will receive a
$75 gift card to the campus bookstore. You can get your vaccine and your Gamecock gear.
Monday, September 20
JSU Jazz Combos at Heirloom Taco @ 6-9 p.m.
The JSU Jazz Combos directed by Dr. Andy Nevala will be performing at Heirloom Taco on
Monday night. Come out and support our Jazz Combos. There’s nothing better than music
and tacos.
Tuesday, September 21
Taco Tuesday Escalation Event @ 4:30 p.m.
At the TMB auditorium, Jennifer Argo is sponsoring an event to help inform students about
relationship abuse and the warning signs. Free tacos and important information will be
provided to those who attend.
Note: If you’re interested in this event make sure to register!
Rick Bragg Reading @ 6 p.m.
Rick Bragg is a journalist and non-fiction author. His latest book will be launched at Ken and
Jenny Howell auditorium in Merrill Hall. The doors will be open at 5 p.m. with the event
starting at 6 p.m.. Pre-signed books will be available for purchase before and after the
event.
Wednesday, September 22
Coffee and Latin Bakery @ 2 p.m.
In honor of Hispanic Heritage Month, the Office of Diversity and Inclusion is sponsoring a
coffee break hosted by the International House. Faculty and students are invited to come to
taste authentic Hispanic regional coffees and learn more about Hispanic Heritage Month.
Who doesn’t love coffee?
Thursday, September 23
Geometric Aljamia: a Cultural Transliteration 5 – 7 p.m.
The Art and Design Department will be hosting the opening reception of Geometric Aljamia:
a Cultural Transliteration at Hammond Hall. Geometric Aljamia: a Cultural Transliteration is a
cross-cultural exhibit showcasing how the connection between the Middle East and the West
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during the Golden Age of Islamic Civilization is still relevant today. The exhibit features
writers, artists, designers, and performers from Qatar, Afghanistan, United Arab Emirates,
Canada, and the United States.
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Gamecocks soccer shut out by Samford
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/15/gamecocks-soccer-shut-out-by-samford/
September 15, 2021

Thomas Ashworth, Sports Editor
On Sunday, the Gamecocks fell to the Samford Bulldogs soccer team in a 4-0 game.
The Gamecocks weren’t able to come up with much on offense, only earning two shots and
one shot on goal, provided by sophomore Cynthia Bagozzi, an All-Ohio Valley Conference
selection in the spring of 2021. Sophomore Briana Eads came up with the other shot for the
Gamecocks.
“I thought we battled hard against an excellent side. They (Samford) are a very aggressive
team and they were a step forward today. It was a good learning experience for us today. I
give a lot of credit to our backline and the midfield, who put in a tremendous amount of
work,” said head coach Neil Macdonald.
The Bulldogs took command early into the match, with a goal by Zoe Perinn at the 7:03
mark. They earned two goals in the first half, with a goal from Layla Brown at the 30:43 mark.
In the first half alone, the Bulldogs posted ten shots opposed to two shots by the
Gamecocks.
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In the second half, however, the Gamecocks were quiet, putting up zero shots compared to
Samford’s seven shots in the second half. Samford earned another two goals in the second
half, after shots by both Audrey Kleiman and Grace Crawford of Samford.
“I think they (Samford) are a great program and they have already beaten two SEC schools
this year. This will be a learning experience and we talked at halftime about the things we
can learn from them to make ourselves better as a program,” said Macdonald.
The Gamecocks will return back to Jacksonville to take on the Belmont Bruins, their former
OVC rival, on Thursday, Sept.16 at 7 p.m. The Gamecocks will then travel to Lynchburg,
Virginia to play the Liberty Flames, their new ASUN rival.
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JSU sweeps home weekend, preparing for Purdue
invitational
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/15/jsu-sweeps-home-weekend-preparing-for-purdue-invitational/
September 15, 2021

Coley Birchfield, Correspondent
The JSU volleyball team continued their hot start to the 2021 season this weekend. The
Gamecocks improved their record to 9-1 after beating Nicholls, South Alabama, and
Southern Mississippi. The four teams competed in the Jax State Invitational hosted at Pete
Mathews Coliseum.
Jax State cruised past Nicholls on Friday morning, 25-11, 25-14, and 25-22. The
Gamecocks’ .528 hitting percentage in the match was the highest in program history. Lena
Kinderman led the JSU offensive attack with 12 kills in the match. Her effort was partnered
with Addie Halverson who compiled 10 kills and a team high .750 hitting percentage.
The Friday nightcap featured the Gamecocks getting the best of the talented South Alabama
Jaguars squad, 3-2. In the match, Katie Montgomery and Kaylee Quigley led the JSU team
back from a 2-0 match deficit. Each of the duo had at least nine straight kills, and Quigley
earned a career-high in digs with 19.
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Finally, Todd Garvey’s Gamecocks squad was eyeing the potential for the weekend sweep
during the Saturday matchup with Southern Miss. In this match the Gamecocks once again
were down after dropping the first set, 25-12 to the Golden Eagles. However, JSU won the
next three matches and captured the win 3-1. Kinderman once again dominated the net with
19 kills in the game.
“Lexie is the heart of this team and is a great leader,” said Garvey. “The players feed off her
energy. Her energy has been awesome, and her effort has been awesome ever since she’s
been here.”
The win against Southern Miss extended the Gamecocks’ win streak to five games. Their
last loss came to Wyoming on September 3 in the Charleston Southern Tournament.
Jacksonville State looks to use the weekend momentum to carry them into a difficult
weekend coming up. The Gamecocks will participate in the Stacey Clark Classic hosted in
Lafayette, Indiana. The other participants include 9th-ranked Purdue, 22nd-ranked
Tennessee, and Purdue-Fort Wayne.
Jax State will begin the weekend contests on Friday, Sept. 17 against Purdue at 9:30 a.m.
The Boilermakers enter the match with a 5-1, their only loss coming to 10th-ranked
Louisville.
JSU will finish Friday’s competition with a 4:00 p.m. meeting with Tennessee before ending
the weekend with a Saturday contest against Purdue-Fort Wayne at 10:00 a.m.
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JSU golf finishes third in EKU intercollegiate
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/13/jsu-golf-finishes-third-in-eku-intercollegiate/
September 13, 2021

Coley Birchfield, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s golf team finished third in the season-opening EKU
intercollegiate tournament hosted by Eastern Kentucky at Arlington Golf Course in
Richmond, KY.
Sophomore Erik Jansson led the Gamecocks squad with a 1-under par 209 for the weekend.
Jansson led the field in par-5 play after finishing the tournament at 5-under on such holes.
His 10th place finish was followed in the top 20 by Seniors Jackson Singletary and Maximo
Portais, and Junior Ross Napier.
The Gamecocks as a team finished at 2-under 838, just 2 shots behind Dayton for second
place in the 16 team tournament. Western Carolina’s staggering 15-under finish gave them
the crown in a field that included Murray State, Ohio, and Bellarmine among others.
Western Carolina’s Jake Peacock put on an impressive performance with a 10-under 200 for
the weekend, capped by a final 66 on the par-70 course.
The Gamecocks will return to the course this weekend, Sept. 12-14 in Pawleys Island, SC.
They will be participating in the Golfweek Fall Challenge on the TrueBlue Golf Course which
uniquely has no bunkers, but rather sand outlining many of the fairways on the course.
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Mercer, Kennesaw State, Campbell, and Central Arkansas among others will be competing
in the tournament.
JSU fans will have an opportunity to see the Gamecocks at Silver Lakes Golf Course, their
home course in Glencoe, on September 27 and 28. UAB will be hosting the UAB-Graeme
McDowell Invitational.
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Berman Museum in Anniston to undergo construction
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/13/berman-museum-in-anniston-to-undergo-construction/
September 13, 2021

Emily Ford, Correspondent
Berman Museum has exciting news for all of you history buffs out there. Their second floor is
due for a facelift. The museum has already begun undergoing construction that will include a
brand new floor plan complete with new artifacts.
The museum will be temporarily re-opening on October 7 for their annual Fall Fest so guests
can tour the new construction. After the Fall Fest, the museum will once again close as they
enter into their second building phase. This is expected to last for an additional month, but
dates are still pending.
New construction will take place on four of the museum’s most popular galleries: Arts of Asia,
World Wars, Changing Gallery, and Danger, Deception, and Disguise. The construction will
include new walls, paths, plaques, and graphics.
The main purpose of the update is to give visitors a new and improved touring experience.
Guests will be taken through a clear route of the museum that is displayed by each time
period chronologically. It will be told as a story to make the concepts easier to grasp, and the
new layout is designed to be more engaging for visitors.
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The staff at Berman Museum are grateful for the continued support demonstrated by the
community, and they want to give their future visitors updates throughout their journey of
improvements. For those who would like to keep up with their progress, you can follow them
on their various social media accounts where they will be posting frequent updates.
You can follow their journey on Facebook (Berman Museum), Instagram (ExploreAMAG),
Twitter (ExploreAMAG), and YouTube (Anniston Museums and Gardens). They also have a
website with information about their history, their exhibits, and their staff
(www.exploreAMAG.org).
For those who are feeling impatient, do not worry. Although Berman Museum will be closed
to the public during the time of construction, Renee Lyons, Public Relations Manager for the
museum, has assured the public that the Anniston Museum of Natural History will remain
open throughout the construction process.
The museum truly has an exhibit for everyone to enjoy. Some of their most well liked exhibit
halls include Environments of Africa, Birds of the Americas, and Ancient Egypt.
Birds of the Americas features over 400 bird species in their life-like poses. It includes a
collection which contains the oldest bird dioramas in the United States. This exhibit hall
contains endangered and extinct birds, such as the passenger pigeon, the ivory-billed
woodpecker, and the Carolina parakeet.
In the Ancient Egypt hall, you can view 2,300-year-old Ptolemaic (Greek-era) mummies and
discover the intricate steps of mummification. You can even smell some of the common
fragrances used in the process, such as frankincense and myrrh. This hall even features a
bust of Tasherytpamenekh and theorizes how she may have looked in real life.
In Environments of Africa, guests can see some of the world’s largest mammals, consider
the African baobab tree’s immense size, and pose for a picture with an elephant. Guests can
wander through the Chad desert, the lush rainforest, and marshy wetlands in this incredible
exhibit hall.
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Gamecocks make FCS history in win against the
Seminoles in Tallahassee
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/12/gamecocks-spear-the-seminoles-in-tallahassee/
September 12, 2021

Preston Odam, Correspondent
Jacksonville State traveled to Doak Campbell Stadium on the campus of Florida State
University on Saturday, September 11, to beat the Seminoles in arguably the biggest upset of
the college football season thus far. The Gamecocks won in epic fashion when Zerrick
Cooper threw a dart to Damond Philyaw-Johnson as time expired to give the Gamecocks a
20-17 victory over the historically elite Seminoles.
Jacksonville State’s head coach John Grass told Jax State Sports Information as players,
coaches, and staff celebrated around him, “You’ve got to play at a certain level executionwise in these types of games and we did that tonight. We missed a chance to score on the
same play before. Damond was open and we missed him and we decided to do it again. He
beat his man, Zerrick made a perfect throw, he made a great cut and Ahmad Edwards made
a big block and got him in the end zone.”
After the extraordinary 59-yard touchdown that would win the game for the Gamecocks,
Philyaw-Johnson was bombarded by teammates celebrating the victory as FSU fans and
cheerleaders looked on in astonishment. The Gamecocks were also the number one
trending topic on Twitter after the win.
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During the game Zerrick Cooper not only led Jax State to an amazing victory, he also
became the all time leading passer with 7,819 yards for his career. He also set a new school
record for most passing touchdowns in a career with 63. These two records will only grow as
the season progresses, but it is an incredible feat for a phenomenal player.
Cooper threw for 242 yards with two touchdowns in the second time the Gamecocks have
traveled to FSU in 11 months as they played each other during the fall last season. The
Gamecocks were competitive in that game but could not get over the hump. This time it was
a different story as JSU hung tough the entire game, then they struck late in the fourth to
garner a huge win for the Gamecock football program.
Jax State struck first in the competition after a long 15 play march down the field. Running
back Josh Samuel capped off the drive with a two-yard touchdown. The Gamecock kicker
Alen Karajic tacked on the extra point giving JSU a lead of 7-0 with 11:08 left in the second
quarter.
JSU’s defense would force a punt on the next FSU drive. The Gamecocks were able to push
the ball and got into the Seminole’s red zone before a forced fumble turned the ball back
over to Florida State. The Seminole’s would tie the game 7-7 on their next possession.
After another punt by the Gamecocks, Jashaun Corbin and McKenzie Milton helped lead the
Seminole offense back down the field in a drive that led to FSU scoring and gaining a 14-7
lead over JSU with 9 seconds left in the first half. In the third quarter, Florida State kicker
Ryan Fitzgerald added a field goal giving FSU a 10 point lead for most of the second half.
Cooper connected with Ahmad Edwards on a 23-yard touchdown pass in the fourth quarter
cutting the FSU lead to 3, 17-14. This pass was Cooper’s 62nd touchdown pass which broke
Ed Lett’s all time passing touchdown record.
Cooper’s 63rd touchdown pass was quite possibly the most memorable touchdown pass in
Jacksonville State Football history. This win over Florida State was the first time the
Seminoles have ever lost to an FCS program. The incredible play and upset also gives
Gamecock fans a call back to 2010 when JSU went into Oxford, Mississippi upsetting Ole
Miss.
Next week, Jacksonville State faces ASUN Conference and in-state rival North Alabama at
Burgess-Snow Field. The game is a huge conference rivalry and is the home opener for the
Gamecocks. JSU leads the all-time series against the North Alabama Lions including wins in
each of the last three games the two programs have faced off. Kickoff is scheduled for 6 p.m.
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JSU creates vaccine incentive program for students
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/10/jsu-creates-vaccine-incentive-program-for-students/
September 10, 2021

Whitney Ervin, Features Editor
Just before the start of the fall semester, JSU announced it would be offering an incentive
program for the vaccine. The program is funded by Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund
(HEERF) and is just one of the many ways JSU is trying to protect and educate students.
One of the tools to fight the virus is the vaccine. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) highly recommends receiving the vaccine as it is the defense against the
virus. With so many lingering questions and concerns about the vaccine, JSU has taken the
initiative to encourage and educate those who are still on the fence. Since August 1, there
have been 162 reported cases of COVID-19 in our community. While this is much better than
the numbers the university was seeing last semester, it still causes concern. Especially when
considering most of these cases were reported in those who had yet to receive the vaccine.
With just over 2,000 doses administered at JSU, there is hope.
The deadline for the incentive program is October 15, and the task force is hoping to
continue to find ways to encourage vaccination. However, as Chief Michael Barton shared in
an interview on September 2, it’s not simply about getting people vaccinated. The COVID-19
response task force at JSU aims to educate those on the fence about the vaccine.
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“We would love to see 100% vaccination rate of course,” Barton said. “We also encourage
everyone to make the decision for themselves.
Once the deadline comes up, the taskforce is looking into setting up a peer education
program. The hope is for students who have received the vaccine to help educate students
who haven’t received it about their experience with the vaccine and the information they
gathered which led them to their decision.
With the Biden administration rolling out vaccination mandates, many are wondering if
vaccinations may be required to attend JSU. Chief Barton was quick to assure if a mandate
does go into effect, it will not be from the university level.
“Ultimately, we want people to educate themselves and make this decision for themselves
and their families,” he said.
Many people are passing on the vaccine because of the rise of the Delta variant still infecting
some people who have been vaccinated. However, Barton still encourages those people to
get their research together and consider it nonetheless. Most of those infected now are
unvaccinated, and even those who have received the vaccine are not as sick.
It’s been nearly two years since the first cases of COVID-19 were reported in the United
States. By now it’s become just as much of our daily lives as deciding what to have for
breakfast. We pick out our masks side by side with our outfits for the day. It’s the ‘new
normal’ nobody asked for.
Like most issues, the pandemic has become heavily politicized and there’s been a lot of
division over how things should be handled. One thing everyone can agree on is that we’re
all ready to close this chapter of history.
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Vaccine passport bans enforced as cases skyrocket in
U.S.
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/10/vaccine-passport-bans-enforced-as-cases-skyrocket-in-u-s/
September 10, 2021

Ethan C. Brown, Correspondent
Florida Gov. Ron Desantis’ executive order to ban vaccine passports will move forward. The
Florida Department of Health will begin enforcing the order on September 16.
Gov. Desantis’ decision is not fresh news, though. He issued executive order 21-81 earlier
this year on April 2. The order bans any government agency from issuing vaccine passports
and does not allow businesses to require vaccine documentation. As COVID-19 cases
skyrocket in Florida, the governor’s decision has turned many heads.
Florida might have been one of the first but surely is not the only state to enforce a ban on
vaccine passports. Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey signed legislation in May banning vaccine
requirements throughout the state. On April 19, the governor of Arizona did the same.
Iowa, Montana, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, South Dakota, Arkansas, Georgia,
Idaho, Tennessee, and Texas have also banned vaccine passports. Many of the states claim
requiring vaccinations would compromise their residents’ freedom.
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Though many states are against the passports, a handful of states are still fighting to get life
back to normal. New York, California, and Hawaii are all mandating vaccinations. California
has given residents an option to provide proof of vaccination or get tested at least once a
week.
To ease the stress of proving vaccination, all three states and Louisiana are implementing
some form of digital vaccination records. It is not required to have these digital records; they
are simply tools residents can use to easily present their proof of vaccination when asked.
How do vaccine mandates work? What does this mean for residents?
Vaccine mandates are not a new concept. In all 50 states children are required to have
specific vaccinations before starting school. Certain vaccinations are also required if you
want to travel internationally or immigrate to a new country. Most of us already have a
vaccine passport somewhere.
Though the COVID-19 vaccine is mandated in these states, government officials cannot
physically make you get the vaccine. The mandate simply means if you refuse to get
vaccinated, schools, restaurants, and other businesses can legally deny you access to their
buildings and services.
COVID-19 and vaccination are common topics of debate since the pandemic started.
Conspiracy theories regarding the pandemic have circled over the last year. Sadly, many
Americans believe COVID-19 is fake, the death toll has been fabricated, and vaccines are
used to microchip citizens.
These theories most likely have led us to passport bans, and because of this, the pandemic
and debates will not be going away anytime soon. We have all been impacted by COVID-19
in one way or another. Over 653,000 Americans have lost their lives during this pandemic,
most before the vaccine was available.
With a nation divided, many of us wonder what we will see next. We can only hope it is the
light at the end of this pandemic tunnel.
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9/11 Never Forget: Remembering the stories twenty years
later
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/09/10/9-11-never-forget-remembering-the-stories-twenty-years-later/
September 10, 2021

Abigail Harrison, News Editor
The JSU American Democracy Project hosted a remembrance panel on Thursday,
September 9 to reflect on stories of 9/11 as the 20th anniversary of the attacks approaches.
The panel consisted of eight community speakers, ranging in age and backgrounds. Though
each individual has a unique story of the events from that tragic day, they share a patriotism
to their country that was strengthened after September 11, 2001.
The panel was planned and moderated by Dr. Lori Owens, professor of political science at
JSU. Dr. Owens put the panel together in order to keep the memories of that day alive.
“I know what impact it had on the campus then,” Owens said. “I felt it would be appropriate
for us to revisit that and to bring a new generation of people and inform them of that day.”
The university was honored to be able to host this event at the Stone Center Performing Arts
Theatre. JSU President Dr. Killingsworth understands the importance of retelling these
stories of history, especially to younger generations who were not alive to witness the
attacks.
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Dr. Killingsworth referred to the significance of the tagline 9/11: Never Forget. “It’s important
for us not to forget,” Killingsworth said. “While we still have people here that lived it, it’s
important to bring them back to campus so that we can remember.”
The first speaker was Dr. William Meehan, who was the university’s president at the time of
the 9/11 attacks. When news broke, Dr. Meehan knew his responsibility was to assure all
students of their safety and to keep the community calm.
Despite the uncertainty and fear, “We were gonna carry on with our mission of educating the
students that we had and serving those here in northeast Alabama,” Meehan said. Many of
the panelists commented on how his leadership kept the student body unified.
Dr. Meehan also represented the story of Pearl Williams, who could not attend the event
because she is recovering from COVID-19 and pneumonia. Mrs. Williams is a beloved
member of the Jacksonville community and holds an especially emotional story of that day in
her heart.
Mrs. Williams lost her son, Army Major Dwayne Williams, in the 9/11 Pentagon attack. It took
ten days for his death to be confirmed, and it was absolute agony for a mother to wait not
knowing if she would ever see her son again. However, according to Dr. Meehan, “She is at
peace with his passing, and she gives that credit to her strong faith in God and her church
family.”
Another panelist, Ben Cunningham, remembers feeling one word that day- frustrated. Mr.
Cunningham was the editor-in-chief of The Chanticleer on September 11. Technology was
not like it is today, so information moved slowly. In such a confusing time, this was frustrating
to Mr. Cunningham, whose job was to get information out to students.
In his speech he acknowledged his appreciation for the 2001 staff members of The
Chanticleer. Everyone came together to redo that week’s issue of the newspaper to write
new articles covering information on the attacks. Their original coverage of the events can
still be seen in The Chanticleer archives.
Miranda Killingsworth Pate was the next to tell her story. On September 11, Mrs. Pate was
serving as the SGA President at JSU. She remembered being told of the news, and her
concerns immediately went to her brother, Dr. Killingsworth, who was in New York City on a
trip. Fortunately, Mrs. Pate found out that he left the previous night and was safe.
Despite being scared of what would happen next, Mrs. Pate stayed strong as a student
leader. The SGA raised $5,000 for the Red Cross, hosted blood drives, and held prayer
vigils.
What sticks with her most was how the student body came together regardless of
backgrounds.
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Pate’s words were powerful and emotional when she said, “It didn’t matter what organization
you were in. We were Americans.”
Dr. Robert Hayes was also a member of SGA at the time, and he reflected on the leadership
he saw that day. He recounted the stages of processing the events- silence, sadness, and
then strategy.
Dr. Hayes felt comfort in knowing that he was not alone because he saw the community
congregate to support one another. He specifically noted seeing the community pray
together and the effect that had on his spirits.
“We found a peace in community, and that was so meaningful,” Hayes said.
David McPherson (COL. Ret.) spoke next. Mr. McPherson was in his twenty sixth year of
service when 9/11 happened. He was serving as the Manager and Deputy Installation
Commander of the Fort McClellan Army National Guard Training Center when he received
news of a plane crash at the World Trade Center.
When Mr. McPherson realized that it was a terrorist attack against the nation, he was angry.
However, he had to push his emotions aside and respond quickly by pulling resources to
assist and support the community. His main priority was ensuring the security of Fort
McClellan.
Next, speaker LTC Travis J. Easterling focused his story on the post-9/11 impact from an
active duty military perspective. After September 11, many individuals enlisted and were
deployed to fight the War on Terror. LTC Easterling commissioned as an Aviation Officer in
2004 and was deployed to Afghanistan in 2005. He told stories of his deployment in
Afghanistan and Iraq at the height of both wars.
LTC Easterling is a husband and father of two children. Spending years overseas is a lot of
missed time and memories away from family members, but he is thankful for the educators in
his children’s lives that helped support them while he was deployed.
Angie McPherson was the final speaker of the panel. As an educator, it was her duty to serve
her country by working with children. Mrs. McPherson enjoyed working with Department of
Defense Schools, which serve children from military backgrounds, because she holds a
special place in her heart for military families.
She worked as the Principal of a Department of Defense School on Fort Benning at the time
of 9/11. Mrs. McPherson remembered the impact the attacks had on the military families at
her school. There were constant deployments, soldiers were killed in action, and children lost
their parents.
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Mrs. McPherson considers it her honor to have been able to serve those families. The
impacts of 9/11 and working closely with military families has given her an unbreakable
sense of patriotism.
“When I see that flag fly, I am so proud to say that’s my country,” McPherson said.
At the end of the panel, the speakers were asked how September 11 changed them, and
they all gave answers with one common theme — unity. The attacks showed them all what it
means to come together, serve the country, and be an American.
The speakers of the panel would love to see a sense of community happen in the country
again.
“As a nation it’s time for us to come back together. We want to see the patriotism. We want to
see the togetherness we experienced post 9/11,” Dr. Killingsworth said.
The remembrance panel represents the significance of telling these important stories of
history so they can live on for generations. On this 20th Anniversary of 9/11, the community
should take time to reflect on the stories from that day, remember those who lost their lives
protecting this country, and understand the importance of being an American.
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